




Teaching Methods that Contribute to Improving Teachers' Questioning and 






























                                              


































































































































































































































































































































































In order for the lesson to be a place for "independent、interactive and deep learning、" teachers' advice is 
needed to draw children's ideas、coordinate discussions、and focus. For that purpose、it is considered that it is 
required to acquire not only theory and knowledge but also certain skills even at the teacher training stage. 
Therefore、the author has incorporated "assumed questions and answers" and mock lessons based on them 
into the lessons of the subject education method (elementary mathematics education method) as a teaching 
method for improving questioning and speaking skills. In this year's practice、many students are interested in 
questioning and speaking skills and are enthusiastic about learning them、but "I can't envision a dialogue to elicit 
the reaction of children." "Why" and "how" It became clear that there are technical issues such as "I can't ask 
questions naturally." "I haven't noticed the leap in the logic of the assumed questions and answers." 
